Evanston Restaurants, Pubs, and Coffee/Tea Shops

Restaurants

$$$
- Campagnola -- Italian
- Chef's Station -- American (Contemporary)
- Pete Miller's -- Steakhouse
- Stained Glass -- American (Contemporary)/Wine Bar
- Found Kitchen and Social House -- American
- Farmhouse -- Gastro-pub

$$
- Bat 17 -- Deli/American
- Blind Faith Café -- Vegetarian
- Dave's New Kitchen -- Italian
- Kansaku -- Japanese/Sushi
- La Macchina Cafe -- Italian
- Lao Sze Chuan -- Chinese
- LuLu's -- Asian Fusion
- Lyfe Kitchen -- American/Vegetarian
- Mount Everest -- Nepali/Indian
- Olive Mountain -- Middle Eastern
- Peppercorns Kitchen -- Chinese
- Prairie Moon -- Pub/Grill
- Peppercorns Kitchen -- Spanish/Basque
- Table to Stix Ramen -- Korean
- Taco Diablo -- Mexican Cantina & Taqueria
- Trattoria Demi -- Italian
- That Little Mexican Cafe -- Mexican
- Todoroki -- Japanese/Sushi/Hibachi
- Whiskey Thief Tavern -- American

$
- Al's Deli -- Deli Sandwiches
- Cheesie's Pub and Grub -- Sandwiches
- Carmen's Pizza -- Pizza
- Edzo's Burger Shop -- Burgers/Grill
- Lou Malnati's -- Pizza
- Soulwich -- Asian Fusion
- Viet-nom-nom -- Vietnamese

Detailed user reviews:
www.yelp.com/chicago

Locations:
maps.google.com

*Please click here to see the full list as well as the most up-to-date restaurants in downtown Evanston*

For recommendations in the City of Chicago, please contact the CMC.

Pubs

- Bangers & Lace -- Pub/Grill
- Bar Louie Evanston -- Pub/Grill
- Prairie Moon -- Pub/Grill
- Tommy Nevin's -- Pub/Grill

Coffee/Tea Shops

- Coffee Lab
- Cupitol Coffee & Eatery
- Dream About Tea
- Kafein Coffee
- Kung Fu Tea
- Other Brother Coffeehouse
- Panera Bread
- Patisserie Coralie
- Peet's Coffee & Tea
- Starbucks Coffee
- Unicorn Cafe